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Abstract
This note extends the work of Capitaine (J. Funct. Anal. 179 (1) (2001) 153) on the Levy
area process for the free Brownian motion in two directions. First, we reprove that a Levy area
for the Free Brownian motion exists in the Von Neumann tensor product, by exhibiting a non-
commutative Burkholder–Davis–Gundy type inequality. Then, we show that there does not
exist a Levy area in the projective tensor product.
r 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Rough paths
We recall some results from the theory of rough paths [2]. Firstly, let ðB; jj:jjBÞ
denote a Banach space, B#k its k-tensor product endowed with a compatible
norm and write T ðnÞðBÞ ¼"nk¼0B#k for the truncated tensor algebra of degree
n: A multiplicative functional is a map from pairs of reals spt to xs;t ¼
ð1; xs;t; x2s;t;y; xns;tÞ in T ðnÞðBÞ satisfying for all rpspt;
xr;t ¼ xr;s#xs;t:
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A smooth path x in B has a natural extension xs;t ¼ ð1; xs;t; x2s;t;y; xns;tÞ to T ðnÞðBÞ by
deﬁning its iterated integrals: x0s;t ¼ 1; and xkþ1s;t ¼
R t
s
xks;u# dxu: The closure of these
extensions in T ð½pÞðBÞ of smooth paths, under the p-variation distance
dpðx; yÞ ¼
X½p
i¼1
sup
D
X
tl
jjxitl ;tlþ1  yitl ;tlþ1 jj
i=p
B#i
þ sup
t
jjxt  ytjjB;
deﬁnes the set of geometric rough paths, denoted OGðBÞp: We say that x is a rough
path lying above the path x: In this paper, we will only consider p in [2,3). Lyons [2]
showed how to integrate Lipschitz 1-forms of smoothness parameter g 14p  1
against such rough paths. Using a Picard integration, he then solved differential
equations driven by rough paths. A Lip½g 1 1-form with 34g42 is a 1-form
y : B-HomðB; CÞ with derivative dy such that
8x; y; bAB; jjyðyÞðbÞ  yðxÞðbÞ  dyðxÞðy  x#bÞjjCpjjx  yjjg1B jjbjjB;
8x; y; b; cAB; jjdyðyÞðb#cÞ  dyðxÞðb#cÞjjCpjjx  yjjg1B jjb#cjjB#B: ð1Þ
One therefore sees that the deﬁnition of a the p-variation distance (and hence of
OGðBÞp) and of a Lipschitz 1-form depends on the norm that one puts on the tensor
product B#B: So let us recall how to deﬁne various tensor norms.
1.2. Tensor product
Let B#B be the algebraic tensor product of B and itself, i.e.
B#B ¼ v ¼
Xn
i¼1
xi#yi; nX1; xi; yiAB
( )
:
We consider the following two norms on B#B:
* the injective tensor norm: jjvjj3 ¼ sup
Pn
i¼1 xðxiÞZðyiÞ where the supremum runs
over all elements x and Z in the unit ball of the dual space of B:
* the projective norm: jjvjj4 ¼ inf
Pn
i¼1 jjxijj jjyijj where the inﬁmum runs over all
possible representations of v: Equivalently, the projective norm can be
characterised by jjvjj4 ¼ sup
Pn
i¼1 jðxiÞðyiÞ; where the supremum runs over all
linear forms j : B-B
 of norm less than or equal to 1.
The norms jj:jj3 (resp. jj:jj4) are the smallest (resp. largest) crossed-norm on
B#B; i.e. a norm such that for all x; yAB; jjx#yjj ¼ jjxjj jjyjj: The injective (resp.
projective) tensor product B $#B (resp. B ##B) is the completion of B#B with respect
to the injective (resp. projective) norm.
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Let H1 and H2 be Hilbert spaces, and let H0 be the algebraic tensor product
between these two spaces. The sesquilinear form deﬁned by
Xn
i¼1
x1i#x
2
i ;
Xm
j¼1
y1j#y
2
j
* +
¼
Xn
i¼1
Xm
j¼1
x1i ; y
1
j
D E
x2i ; y
2
j
D E
is an inner product in H0: The completion of H0 with respect to this inner product is
called the Hilbert–Schmidt tensor product of H1 and H2; and is denoted H1#H2:
If A is a Von Neumann algebra on the Hilbert space H; the Von Neumann
algebra on H#H generated by x1#x2; x1; x2AA is called the Von Neumann tensor
product ofA and itself, and is denotedA %#A: If t is a faithful normal tracial state
on A; LqðA; tÞ is the space obtained by completion of A with respect to the norm
jjX jjLqðA;tÞ ¼ tðjX jqÞ; 1pqpN where jX j ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
X 
X
p
; LNðA; tÞ-norm is just the
operator norm. t#t is then a faithful normal tracial state on A %#A; hence we
obtain some Banach space LqðA %#A; t#tÞ; for 1pqpþN: LNðA %#A; t#tÞ is,
once again, just a notation for A %#A endowed with the operator norm.
LqðA %#A; t#tÞ can be seen as the completion of the algebraic tensor product
between LqðA; tÞ and itself with respect to the norm t#tðjX jqÞ: Note that the
equality
LNðA %#A; t#tÞ ¼ LNðA; tÞ $#LNðA; tÞ
if and only ifA is a commutative Von Neumann algebra, that is a classical LN space
(see [4, Chapter IV]). Finally, L2ðA; tÞ is a Hilbert space, and L2ðA %#A; t#tÞ and
the Hilbert tensor product L2ðA; tÞ#L2ðA; tÞ coincide.
1.3. Tensor norms and integration
Let x : ½0; T -B be a path of regular ﬁnite p variation, 2ppo3: Let us consider
two crossed-norms b and Z on the algebraic tensor product B#B: B#bB (resp.
B#ZBÞ are the completion of B#B with respect to b (resp. Z). We assume that b is a
smaller norm than Z (i.e. for all xAB#B; bðxÞpZðxÞ). We just saw that the injective
norm and the projective norms is an example of such a case. We will consider on
Tb;ð2ÞðBÞ ¼ Rþ B þ B#bB the p-variation distance
dp;bðx; yÞ ¼ sup
D
X
tl
x1tl ;tlþ1  y1tl ;tlþ1
  1=pþ sup
D
X
tl
b x2tl ;tlþ1  y2tl ;tlþ1
 2=p
þ sup
t
jjxt  ytjjB;
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and on TZ;ð2ÞðBÞ ¼ Rþ B þ B#ZB the p-variation distance
dp;Zðx; yÞ ¼ sup
D
X
tl
x1tl ;tlþ1  y1tl ;tlþ1
  1=pþ sup
D
X
tl
Z x2tl ;tlþ1  y2tl ;tlþ1
 2=p
þ sup
t
jjxt  ytjjB:
The completion of the extension of smooth paths to Tb;ð2ÞðBÞ (resp. TZ;ð2ÞðBÞ) under
the distance dp;b (resp. dp;Z) deﬁnes the set of geometric rough paths OGðBÞp;b (resp.
OGðBÞp;Z). For 34g4p; Lipb½g 1 (resp. LipZ½g 1) will denote the set of 1-forms
which are Lipschitz of parameter g 1 when one considers in Deﬁnition 1 the tensor
product B#bB (resp. B#ZB). As b is a smaller norm than Z; Lipb½g 1CLipZ½g 1
and OGðBÞp;ZCOGðBÞp;b:
Imagine that there exists a geometric rough paths x in OGðBÞp;b that lies above x;
but that there exists no geometric rough paths in OGðBÞp;Z lying above x (note that
this implies that B is inﬁnite dimensional). One can always integrate all 1-forms in
Lipb½g 1 along x using the theory of rough paths, but a priori one cannot integrate
along x all 1-forms in LipZ½g 1: Indeed one can ﬁnd 1-forms which are in LipZ½g
1; 34g4p when one endows the algebraic tensor product B#B with the topology
induced by the projective tensor norm, but such that the integral of y along X can
not be deﬁned. Such a y will necessarily not be in Lipb½g 1: The most obvious
example of such a 1-form is
B-HomðB; B#ZBÞ;
x-ðy-x#yÞ:
Describing in which tensor norms there exists a rough path lying above x allows to
tell us which 1-forms one can integrate along x; and by the Picard iteration, which
differential equations along x has a solution. This paper consider this problem when
x is the free Brownian motion.
1.4. Free Brownian motion
Let A be a Von Neumann algebra and t be a faithful normal tracial state on A:
We will assume that there exists a family ðAsÞsX0 of unital weakly closed 
-
subalgebras ofA withAsCAt when spt: We shall also assume that there exists an
ðAsÞsX0 free Brownian motion ðXsÞsX0; i.e. each Xt is a self-adjoint element of A
with semi-circular distribution of mean zero and variance t; XtAðAtÞ for all tX0;
and for all spt; the element Xt  Xs is free with As; and has semi-circular
distribution of mean zero and variance t  s: We deﬁne M1=qq to be the LqðA; tÞ-
norm of X1: Hence, when q ¼N; M1=qq will stand for 2. We refer the reader to [1]
and references therein for the properties of the free Brownian motion.
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In [1], it was shown that one can construct a rough path in OGðLqðA; tÞÞp lying
above the free Brownian motion when one takes the tensor product of LqðA; tÞ and
itself to be LqðA %#A; t#tÞ: Capitaine and Donati-Martin consider the piecewise
linear path in LqðA; tÞ which coincides with the free Brownian motion ðXsÞ0psp1 at
the points k
2m
; k ¼ 0;y; 2m and showed that the Levy area of this process converges
when m-N to what they deﬁned to be the Levy area of the free Brownian motion.
First, we are going to slightly extend this result, by showing that the Levy area of the
piecewise linear path which coincides with ðXsÞ0psp1 at the points of a subdivision D
tends to the Levy area of the free Brownian motion when the mesh size of D tends to
0. We will do so by ﬁrst proving a Burkholder–Davis–Gundy type inequality for the
A %#A stochastic integral deﬁned in [1]. Then, we are going to show that there exists
no multiplicative functional in OGðLqðA; tÞÞp; p ¼ 2 lying above the free Brownian
motion, when one takes the tensor product of LqðA; tÞ and itself to be the projective
tensor product.
2. A %#A stochastic integral
A simple process is a piecewise constant map V :Rþ-A with Vt ¼ 0 for t large
enough. S will denote the set of simple processes.
Deﬁnition 1. Let V ¼Pki¼1 Vti1½ti ;tiþ1½AS: The stochastic integral of V with respect
to the free Brownian motion between time s and t is the element ofA %#A deﬁned byZ t
s
Vu# dXu ¼
Xk
i¼1
Vti#ðXðt3tiÞ4tiþ1  Xðs3tiÞ4tiþ1Þ:
To extend the deﬁnition of the stochastic integral with respect to the free
Brownian motion, we establish a Burkholder–Davis–Gundy type inequality.
Theorem 2. For all simple processes V ;Z N
0
Vs# dXs
  
A %#A
p2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃZ N
0
Vsj jj j2A ds:
s
Proof. V ¼Pk1i¼0 Vti1½ti ;tiþ1½ where ð0 ¼ t0ot1o?otk ¼ TÞ is a subdivision of
½0; T :RN
0
Vs# dXs ¼
Pk1
i¼0 Vti#Xti ;tiþ1 ; henceZ N
0
Vs# dXs
 2m¼ Xk1
i¼0
Vti#Xti ;tiþ1
 ! Xk1
j¼0
V 
ti#Xtj ;tjþ1
 ! !m
:
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Taking the expectation, we get
t#t
Z N
0
Vs# dXs
 2m
 !
¼
Xk1
i1¼0
y
Xk1
jm¼0
tðVti1 V 
tj1yVtim V


tjm
Þ
 tðXti1 ;ti1þ1Xtj1 ;tj1þ1yXtim ;timþ1Xtjm ;tjmþ1Þ
p
Xk1
i1¼0
y
Xk1
i2m¼0
Vti1
  
A
y Vti2m
  
A
 jtðXti1 ;ti1þ1yXti2m ;ti2mþ1Þj:
We now introduce for i ¼ 0;y; k  1 the free self-adjoint element with semi-circular
distribution of mean zero and variance 1, Xi ¼ Xti ;tiþ1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃtiþ1tip : As the term tðXi1yXi2mÞ is
always positive,
jtðXti1 ;ti1þ1yXti2m ;ti2mþ1Þj ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ti1þ1  ti1
p
y
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ti2mþ1  ti2m
p
tðXi1yXi2mÞ;
Therefore,
t#t
Z N
0
Vs# dXs
 2m
 !
p
Xk1
i1¼0
y
Xk1
i2m¼0
Y2m
j¼1
jjVtij jjA
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tijþ1  tij
p
 tðXi1yXi2mÞ
¼
X
p0þ?þpk1¼2m
Yk1
i¼0
ð Vtij jj jA
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tiþ1  ti
p Þpi

X
ði1;y;i2mÞ
#fj;ij¼lg¼pl
tðXi1yXi2mÞ:
As tðXi1yXi2mÞ ¼ 0 if one or more of the pl ; l ¼ 0;y; k  1 is odd,
t#t
Z N
0
Vs# dXs
 2m
 !
p
X
p0þ?þpk1¼m
Yk1
i¼0
Vtij jj j2Aðtiþ1  tiÞ
 pi

X
ði1;y;i2mÞ
#fj;ij¼lg¼2pl
tðXi1yXi2mÞ
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or, changing slightly of notation,
t#t
Z N
0
Vs# dXs
 2m
 !
p
X
p0þ?þpk1¼m
Yk1
i¼0
Vtij jj j2Aðtiþ1  tiÞ
 pi

X
f : f1;y;2mg-f0;y;k1g
#f 1ðflgÞ¼2pl
tðXf ð1ÞyXf ð2mÞÞ:
We are now going to look more closely to the expressionX
f : f1;y;2mg-f0;y;k1g
#f 1ðflgÞ¼2pl
tðXf ð1ÞyXf ð2mÞÞ;
for ﬁxed p0;y; pk1: Let Pðf Þ be the partition of f1;y; 2mg made of the classes
f 1ðf0gÞ;y; f 1ðfk  1gÞ: It is shown in [1] that tðXf ð1ÞyXf ð2mÞÞ is equal to the
number of non-crossing partitions of f1;y; 2mg which are ﬁner than Pðf Þ and such
that all blocks contain exactly 2 elements. Therefore,X
f : f1;y;2mg-f0;y;k1g
#f 1ðflgÞ¼2pl
tðXf ð1ÞyXf ð2mÞÞ
is equal to the sum, over all non-crossing partitions P of f1;y; 2mg such that all
blocks contain exactly 2 elements, of the number of functions
f : f1;y; 2mg-f0;y; k  1g
such that #f 1ðflgÞ ¼ 2pl and such that P is ﬁner than Pðf Þ: If we ﬁx a partition P
as above, the number of f such that #f 1ðflgÞ ¼ 2pl and such that P is ﬁner than
Pðf Þ is then equal to the number of way one can put m ¼ p0 þ?þ pk1 distincts
balls (they correspond to the classes of P) in k boxes (they correspond to the sets
#f 1ðflgÞ), knowing that the lth boxes has to contain pl balls. This number is
ðp0þ?þpk1Þ!
p0!ypk1!
: Hence,
P
f : f1;y;2mg-f0;y;k1g
#f 1ðflgÞ¼2pl
tðXf ð1ÞyXf ð2mÞÞ is equal to the number of
non-crossing partitions of f1;y; 2mg such that all blocks contain exactly 2 elements
that is
ð2mÞ!
m!ðmþ1Þ!
 
times m!
p0!ypk1!
:
t#t
Z N
0
Vs# dXs
 2m
 !
p
X
p0þ?þpk1¼m
Yk1
i¼0
Vtij jj j2Aðtiþ1  tiÞ
 pi
 m!
p0!?pk1!
ð2mÞ!
m!ðm þ 1Þ!
¼ M1=2m2m
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXk1
i¼0 Vtij jj j
2
Aðtiþ1  tiÞ
r !2m
:
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Alternatively, we can write thisZ N
0
Vs# dXs
  
L2mðA %#A;t#tÞ
pM1=2m2m
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃZ N
0
Vsj jj j2A ds
s
:
Letting m go to inﬁnity and using that M
1=2m
m p2 for all m; we obtain our
theorem. &
Corollary 3. For all 1pqpN; the map
S/A %#A
V-
Z
Vs# dXs
can be extended continuously to the completion of S for the norm
Vj jj jSN¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃZ N
0
Vsj jj j2A ds
s
:
Remark 4. The previous proposition obviously implies that for all 1pqpN;
jj RN0 Vs# dXsjjLqðA %#A;t#tÞp2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃRN0 jjVsjj2A dsq : We could have shown, using the
non-commutative martingale inequalities described in [3], the following result: for all
1oqoN and for all simple processes V ; there exists a constant Rq such thatZ N
0
Vs# dXs
  
LqðA %#A;t#tÞ
pRq
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃZ N
0
Vsj jj j2LqðA;tÞ ds
s
:
The constant Rq goes to inﬁnity with q; hence this result cannot lead to Theorem 2.
3. Levy area for the free Brownian motion
3.1. Level 1
We recall some results of [1] about the free Brownian motion and its p-variation.
Proposition 5. The path t-Xt from Rþ to LqðA; tÞ has regular finite 2-variation, for
1pqpN:
When D ¼ ðs ¼ t0ot1o?otm ¼ tÞ is a subdivision of ½s; t; we will use the
following notation:
* the mesh size of D is jDj ¼ supi jtiþ1  tij;
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* uA½s; t-XðDÞu is the piecewise linear path that coincides with X at the points ti;
* when D ¼ ð0 ¼ t0ot1o?ot2m ¼ TÞ with ti ¼ T2m; we will write XðmÞ for
XðDÞ:
Proposition 6. Let 1pqpN and 2opo3: Then, for all partition D;
jjXðDÞ1s;tjjLqðA;tÞ; jjX 1s;tjjLqðA;tÞpoðs; tÞ1=p; sptpT
jjXðDÞ1s;t  X 1s;tjjLqðA;tÞp jDj1=21=poðs; tÞ1=p; sptpT ;
where o is a control of the form oðs; tÞ ¼ Cp;T Mp=qq jt  sj for some constant Cp;T :
3.2. Existence in LqðA %#A; t#tÞ for 1pqpN
Proposition 7. For all qX1; X :1½s;t belongs to the completion of S for the SN norm.
Proof. Let D ¼ ð0 ¼ t0ot1o?otm ¼ TÞ be a subdivision of ½0; T : We write dXðDÞ
for the path which coincides with X at all points ti and which is constant on all
intervals ½ti; tiþ1½:
X :1½s;t  dXðDÞ:1½s;t  2
SN
¼
Xm1
i¼0
Z tiþ1
ti
Xs  Xtij jj j2A ds
¼ 4
Xm1
i¼0
Z tiþ1
ti
ðs  tiÞ ds
¼ 2
Xm1
i¼0
ðtiþ1  tiÞ2
p 2jt  sj jDj:
Hence X :1½s;t  dXðDÞ:1½s;t  
SN
-0 when the mesh size of D tends to 0. &
Remark 8. Let gXðDÞ be the path which is constant on all intervals ½ti; tiþ1½ and with
value 1
2
ðXti þ Xtiþ1Þ at time ti: Then,
X :1½s;t  gXðDÞ:1½s;t  2
SN
¼
Xm1
i¼0
ðtiþ1  tiÞ2pjt  sj jDj:
Moreover, if s; tAD; XðDÞ2s;t ¼
R t
s
XðDÞu#dXðDÞu ¼
R t
s
gXðDÞu#dXu (the ﬁrst
integral is a classical Stieljes integral, as X ðDÞ is piecewise linear).
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By Corollary 3, X 2s;t ¼
R t
s
Xu#dXu is a well-deﬁned object in LqðA %#A; t#tÞ:
Since jjX 2s;tjjA %#ApjjX :1½s;tjjSN ¼ 2jt  sj; ð1; Xs;t; X 2s;tÞ is a multiplicative functional
in OðLqðA; tÞÞ2; when the tensor product of LqðA; tÞ and itself is taken to be
LqðA %#A; t#tÞ:
Let us now show that ð1; Xs;t; X 2s;tÞ is a geometric multiplicative functional.
Theorem 9. Let 1pqpN: We endow A and A %#A with the Lq norm. Then, for this
topology, the rough paths ð1; X ðDÞ1s;t; XðDÞ2s;tÞ converge when jDj-0 to the geometric
rough path ð1; X 1s;t; X 2s;tÞ in p-variation distance for 2opo3: Therefore, ð1; Xs;t; X 2s;tÞ is
a geometric multiplicative functional in OGðLqðA; tÞÞ2:
Proof. Let us ﬁx 0psotpT and a subdivision D ¼ ð0 ¼ t0ot1o?otm ¼ TÞ: Let
D˜ be the subdivision D to which we have added the reals s and t: Then, recalling that
uA½s; t-XðDÞu is the piecewise linear path that coincides with X at the points of the
subdivision D˜;
XðD˜Þ2s;t ¼
Z t
s
XðD˜Þs;u#dXðD˜Þu ¼
Z t
s
gXðD˜Þs;u#dXu:
Hence, using the Burkholder–Davis–Gundy type inequality,
jjXðD˜Þ2s;t  X 2s;tjjLqðA %#A;t#tÞ ¼
Z t
s
ð gXðD˜Þs;u  Xs;uÞ#dXu  
LqðA %#A;t#tÞ
p 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
jt  sj jD˜j
q
p 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
jt  sj jDj
p
:
It is a simple exercise to compare the two Stieljes integrals XðD˜Þ2s;t and XðDÞ2s;t and
see that jjXðD˜Þ2s;t  XðDÞ2s;tjjLqðA %#A;t#tÞpCp;T
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjt  sj jDjp for some constant Cp;T :
Therefore, for 2opo3;
jjXðDÞ2s;t  X 2s;tjjLqðA %#A;t#tÞpCp;T
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
jt  sj jDj
p
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
jDj
p
Cp;T jt  sj2=p:
This inequality, along with Proposition 6, shows the convergence when the mesh size
of D tends to 0 of ð1; X ðDÞ1s;t; XðDÞ2s;tÞ to ð1; X 1s;t; X 2s;tÞ in the p-variation topology,
2opo3: Using the algebraic characterisation of geometric multiplicative func-
tionals, we see that logð1; XðDÞ1s;t; X ðDÞ2s;tÞ is a Lie element. Since ð1; Xs;t; X 2s;tÞ is a
multiplicative functional in OðLqðA; tÞÞ2; we obtain that the rough path ð1; Xs;t; X 2s;tÞ
is a geometric multiplicative functional in OGðLqðA; tÞÞ2: &
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Remark 10. Let us consider a crossed-norm b on the algebraic tensor product
between LqðA; tÞ and itself. Assume that for all elements g of the algebraic tensor
product between LqðA; tÞ and itself, the b-norm of g is less than or equal to the
LqðA %#A; t#tÞ-norm of g: The injective norm is an example of such a norm.
Theorem 9 implies that for the topology induced by b; the rough paths
ð1; XðDÞ1s;t; X ðDÞ2s;tÞ converge when jDj-0 to the geometric rough path
ð1; X 1s;t; X 2s;tÞ in p-variation distance for 2opo3:
3.3. Non-existence in the projective LqðA; tÞ tensor space
We are going to show that the norm of X 2ðmÞ0;1 in the projective tensor space
LqðA; tÞ ##LqðA; tÞ grows to inﬁnity with m:
X 2ðmÞ0;1 ¼
1
2
X0;1#X0;1 þ 1
2
LAðmÞ0;1;
where, using the notation ei;j ¼ 1ioj  1i4j;
LAðmÞ0;1 ¼
X2m1
i;j¼0
ei;jX i
2m
;
iþ1
2m
#X j
2m
;
jþ1
2m
:
Let us deﬁne for j ¼ 0;y; 2m  1; Zj ¼
X i
2m
;
iþ1
2m
X i
2m
;
iþ1
2m
  
L2ðA;tÞ
¼ 2m=2X i
2m
;
iþ1
2m
: Then,
LAðmÞ0;1 ¼ 2m
X2m1
i;j¼0
ei;jZi#Zj:
Lemma 11. Let A ¼ ðei;jÞ0pi;jo2m1: For all 1pqpN;
jjLAðmÞ0;1jjLqðA;tÞ ##LqðA;tÞXM2=qq 2m
X
lAspðAÞ
jlj:
Proof. By deﬁnition of the projective tensor space,
X2m1
i;j¼1
ei;jZi#Zj




LqðA;tÞ ##LqðA;tÞ
¼ sup
P2m1
i;j¼0 ei;j/Zi;jðZjÞS
jjjjj ;
where the supremum is over all homomorphisms j from LqðA; tÞ to LqðA; tÞ
:
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For 1pqoN and XAR2m ;
jjX :ZjjLqðA;tÞ
 ¼
1
M
1=q
q
Xj jj j2;
where jj:jj2 denotes the c2 norm on R2
m
:
Hence, if jM denotes the homomorphism deﬁned by jMðZiÞ ¼
P
j mi;jZj :
jjjM jj ¼ sup
XAR2
m
jjjMð
P
XiZiÞjjLqðA;tÞ

jjPXiZijjLqðA;tÞ p 1M2=qq supXAR2m jjMX jj2jjX jj2 :
Also,
X2m1
i;j¼0
ei;j/Zi;jMðZjÞS ¼ TrðAMÞ:
Therefore,
X2m1
i;j¼0
ei;jZi#Zj




LqðA;tÞ ##LqðA;tÞ
XM2=qq sup
M
TrðAMÞ
supXAR2m
jjMX jj2
jjX jj2
¼M2=qq Trð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
AA

p
Þ:
As A is antisymmetric, Trð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃAA
p Þ ¼PlAspðAÞ jlj: Hence,
jjLAðmÞ0;1jjLqðA;tÞ ##LqðA;tÞXM2=qq 2m
X
lAspðAÞ
jlj:
Finally, jjLAðmÞ0;1jjLNðA;tÞ ##LNðA;tÞXM2=qq 2m
P
lAspðAÞ jlj for all q; hence,
jjLAðmÞ0;1jjLNðA;tÞ ##LNðA;tÞX2:2m
P
lAspðAÞ jlj: &
Remark 12. It is not too difﬁcult to show using the ﬁrst characterisation of the
projective tensor norm that we actually have an equality in the previous lemma, i.e.
jjLAðmÞ0;1jjLqðA;tÞ ##LqðA;tÞ ¼ M2=qq 2m
P
lAspðAÞ jlj: But we will only need the lower-
bound of the Levy area.
Lemma 13. The eigenvalues of the matrix A are l0;y; l2m1; where lk satisfies
lk þ 1
lk  1 ¼ exp
ið2k þ 1Þp
2m
 
:
There exists a constant C such that
P2m1
k¼0 jlkjXC2mm:
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Proof. It is easy to check that l is an eigenvalue of A if and only if lþ1l1
 2m¼ 1:
jlkj ¼ f ð2kþ1Þ2m
 
; where f ðuÞ ¼ 2 sinðupÞð1cosðupÞÞ2þsin2ðupÞ:
For 0pup1=2; jsinðupÞjp2u:
Moreover, ð1 cosðupÞÞ2 þ sin2ðupÞ ¼ 4 sin4ðup
2
Þ þ sin2ðupÞ: Therefore, using
jsinðuÞjpu; we get ð1 cosðupÞÞ2 þ sin2ðupÞpp4u4
4
þ p2u2:
Hence, for 0oup1=2; f ðuÞX 2
p4u2
4
þp2
 
u
X32=ðp
4þ16p2Þ
u
: Then,
X2m1
k¼0
jlkj ¼ 2
X2m11
k¼0
jlkjX2
X2m21
k¼0
f
ð2k þ 1Þ
2m
 
X 2m
X2m21
k¼0
64=ðp4 þ 16p2Þ
2k þ 1
XCm2m
when m is large enough and for a constant C. &
We deduce from these two lemmae the following theorem.
Theorem 14. There exists a positive constant C such that for all 1pqpN;
jjX 2ðmÞ0;1jjLqðA;tÞ ##LqðA;tÞXCM2=qq m:
Therefore, there exists no application
½0; T   ½0; T -LqðA; tÞ ##LqðA; tÞ
ðs; tÞ/X 2s;t
such that ð1; X 1s;t; X 2s;tÞ is a multiplicative functional of finite 2-variation controlled by a
sub-additive o:
Proof. Assume that ð1; X 1s;t; X 2s;tÞ is a multiplicative functional of ﬁnite 2-variation
controlled by o: Then, by the multiplicative property,
X 20;1 ¼
X2m1
k¼0
X 2k
2m
;
kþ1
2m
þ
X2m1
k¼0
X
0;
k
2m
#X k
2m
;
kþ1
2m
¼
X2m1
k¼0
X 2k
2m
;
kþ1
2m
þ X ðmÞ20;1:
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However X 2k
2m
;
kþ1
2m
  po k2m; kþ12m ; and hence P2m1k¼0 X 2k
2m
;
kþ1
2m
  poð0; 1Þ: X 20;1 is there-
fore the sum of a bounded term and of XðmÞ20;1; which has a norm that tends to
inﬁnity with m: That means that the initial assumption was incorrect. &
4. Some remarks on the commutative Brownian motion
We consider a probability space ðO;F;PÞ; with a ﬁltration ðFtÞ0ptp1 and a
ðFtÞ0ptp1 standard Brownian motion. For a ﬁxed qA½1;NÞ; we consider the
path X ;
½0; 1-LqðO;F;PÞ;
t/Xt;
where Xt is the application that sends oAO to the value of the Brownian motion B at
time t in the state o; i.e. XtðoÞ ¼ BtðoÞ: Then, as already noted in [2], the path t-Xt
from Rþ to LqðA; tÞ has regular ﬁnite 2-variation. Therefore, one needs to construct
a Levy area process for X to be able to use Lyons’ rough path theory to integrate and
solve differential equations along X :
Using the (classical) Burkholder–Davis–Gundy inequality, we obtain results
analogous to the one obtained in the non-commutative case.
Theorem 15. Let 1pqoN: We endow O and O O with the Lq norm. Then, for this
topology, the rough paths ð1; X ðDÞ1s;t; XðDÞ2s;tÞ converges when jDj-0 to the geometric
rough paths ð1; X 1s;t; X 2s;tÞ in p-variation distance for 2opo3:
Denote by XðmÞ the piecewise linear path which coincides with X at the points
ti ¼ T2m: We get the non-existence in the projective tensor product.
Theorem 16. For all 1oqoN; there exists a positive constant Cq such that
jjX 2ðmÞ0;1jjLqðA;tÞ ##LqðA;tÞXCqm;
Therefore, there exists no application
½0; T   ½0; T -LqðA; tÞ ##LqðA; tÞ;
ðs; tÞ/X 2s;t
such that ð1; X 1s;t; X 2s;tÞ is a multiplicative functional controlled by a super-additive o:
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Proof. It is exactly the same proof as in the non-commutative case when 1oqoN:
However, the proof does not work anymore when q ¼ 1: Indeed, we used the fact in
the non-commutative case that Xs;tAL1ðA; tÞ
: This is not true anymore in the
classical setting (a normal random variable is not bounded). Moreover, because
L1ðOÞ ##L1ðOÞ ¼ L1ðO OÞ; we have already shown the existence of a Levy area
process in L1ðO;F;PÞ ##L1ðO;F;PÞ: &
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